BELLEHEIGLISH
BALLINDALLOCH, ABERLOUR, MORAY

BELLEHEIGLISH, BALLINDALLOCH,
ABERLOUR, MORAY
A charming extended cottage at the heart of Speyside
Aberlour 6.5 miles ■ Grantown 16 miles ■ Aberdeen 64 miles

Acreage 0.39 acres (0.16 hectares)
■

1 reception room.4 bedrooms

■

A delightful extended traditional cottage

■

Flexible room layout

■

Generous garden grounds

■

Superb double garage and kennel

■

Beautiful setting overlooking the River Spey

■

Accessible position

■

Close to a wide range of amenities

Elgin
01343 546362
elgin@galbraithgroup.com

SITUATION
Belleheiglish is a very charming detached extended cottage in
an accessible setting at Ballindalloch, overlooking Strathspey.
The popular village of Aberlour is located about 6.5 miles to the
north east and provides a good range of shops, restaurants, and
inns as well as highly regarded primary and secondary schooling.
Further amenities are also available in Grantown on Spey (about
16 miles) which also has a cottage hospital. Inverness and
Aberdeen airports are about 40 and 58 miles away respectively
offering frequent scheduled flights to the South and Europe.
Ballindalloch lies at the entrance to the Cairngorm National
Park and is at the heart of Speyside, an area best known for its
beautiful countryside, salmon fishing and as the home of malt
whisky. The region offers many opportunities for sport and
recreation with a number of marked walks and cycle trails nearby,
including the Speyside Way. Fishing, shooting and stalking are
available on many of the local estates, including salmon fishing
on the world famous Rivers Spey and Avon nearby. There are
a number of golf courses in the area, including the beautiful
course at Ballindalloch. The Lecht Ski and Activity Centre near
Tomintoul and the Cairngorm Ski Centre near Aviemore are now
open all year round.
DESCRIPTION
Belleheiglish is a charming detached cottage located in a
stunning roadside location overlooking Strathspey. The views
westwards over the river are quite spectacular. Originally built
as a row of three terraced estate workers cottages, the property
has been amalgamated as one together with a more recently
added extension to create a magnificent home. Constructed of
stone under a slate roof, the accommodation is provided over

primarily a single storey with further rooms within the attic space. The house is accessed through
the rear hall / utility area and up a short flight of stairs to a passage that runs the length of the
property. To the right is the magnificent kitchen / dining room with a good range of wall ad floor
units, a gas stove and French doors to the garden. There are various integral appliances included.
A hatch with a Ramsay ladder accesses a brightly lit attic room. Turning left down the passage
leads to the family bathroom and on to the magnificent sitting room with a spiral staircase to two
attic rooms. Continuing down the passage leads to two shower rooms and 4 bedrooms.
The cottage appears to be in good condition and is tastefully decorated throughout. The rooms
are of a generous size and the sitting room with a spiral staircase to a first floor attic room and
the kitchen / dining room with French doors to the garden are particularly appealing rooms. The
house is heated using oil central heating and is double glazed.
ACCOMMODATION
Hall. Kitchen / Dining Room. Utility Room / Rear Hall. Bathroom. Sitting Room. 2 Shower Rooms.
4 Bedrooms. 3 Attic Rooms.
GARDEN
Outside, the cottage sits in extensive grounds which are no less impressive than the house.
Enclosed by a stone wall and fence, the easily maintained garden includes ample parking space on
a gravelled driveway together with various mature trees, rhododendrons, azaleas and well stocked
borders. There is a superb double garage (about 5.8m x 9.5m) with power and an adjoining kennel
/ dog run.

SERVICES, COUNCIL TAX AND ENERGY PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATE(S)
Property

Water

Electricity

Drainage

Heating

Council Tax

EPC

Belleheiglish

Private

Mains

Private

Oil

Band E

F24

DIRECTIONS
From Aberlour follow the A95 south east (signposted to Grantown on Spey) for about 6 miles.
Belleheiglish is located on the right hand side before the entrance to Ballindalloch Castle. (See site
and location plans for further details).
POST CODE
AB37 9BA
		
WHAT3WORDS
To find this property location to within 3 metres, download and use What3Words and enter the
following 3 words: albatross.alone.machine
SOLICITORS
Kellas, 2-6 High St, Inverurie AB51 3XQ.
LOCAL AUTHORITY
Moray Council
FIXTURES AND FITTINGS
No items are included unless specifically mentioned in these particulars.
VIEWINGS
Strictly by appointment with the Selling Agents. Viewing appointments will be arranged subject
to Government legislation regarding COVID-19 and social distancing measures will be adhered to
at all times.
ANTI MONEY LAUNDERING (AML) REGULATIONS
Please note that under the 2017 AML regulations we are legally required to carry out money
laundering checks against purchasers. To enable us to complete these checks purchasers will need
to provide along with their offer either:
a)
b)

originals of primary (e.g. a passport) and secondary (e.g. current council tax or utility bill) ID;
or
copies of such primary and secondary ID certified and dated by the purchasers’ solicitors as
true copies along with written confirmation from the purchasers’ solicitors that they accept
that we will be relying on this copy ID for AML purposes.

Failure to provide this information may result in an offer not being considered

IMPORTANT NOTES
1 These particulars are intended to give a fair and overall description of the property. If any points
are relevant to your interest, please ask for further information, prior to viewing. Prospective
purchasers are advised to seek their own professional advice. 2 Areas, measurements and
distances are given as a guide. Photographs depict only certain parts of the property. Nothing
within the particulars shall be deemed to be a statement as to the structural condition, nor the
working order of services and appliances. 3 These particulars shall not be binding on our clients
whether acted on or otherwise, unless the same is incorporated within a written document, signed
by our clients or on their behalf, satisfying the requirements of Section 3 of The Requirements of
Writing (Scotland) Act 1995. 4 Closing Date - A closing date may be fixed. Prospective purchasers
who have notified their interest through lawyers to Galbraith, in writing, will be advised of a
closing date, unless the property has been sold previously. The Seller will not be obliged to accept
the highest, or indeed any offer and has the right to accept an offer at any time or withdraw the
property from the market. The Seller will not be liable for any costs incurred by interested parties.
5 Offers - Formal offers in the acceptable written Scottish Legal Form should be submitted to the
local Galbraith office per these sale particulars, through a Scottish Lawyer, confirming; if an offer
is in relation to the whole, or a specific lot, or a combination of lots, and if the offer is subject to
the sale of a property, together with proof of funding and Identification. 6 Third Party Rights and
Servitudes The subjects are sold together with and subject to all existing rights of way, servitudes,
wayleaves and others whether contained in the Title Deeds or otherwise, and purchasers will be
deemed to have satisfied themselves in all respects thereof. 7. Photographs taken in May 2022

